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App

SCAVENGER HUNT
Public Art & History  

WalnutCreekDowntown.com/ArtsAroundAugust #artsaroundaugustwalnutcreek

 Want to win prizes?  Complete the card and submit in one of three ways:
 •  Scan or take a picture and email to 

ArtandHistoryScavengerHunt2021@gmail.com
 • Drop it off at Love + Chocolate, 1397 N. Main Street; or,
 •  Bring it to the weekly drawing at the Sunday Farmer’s Market at 

11:00 – drawing will be held at the Farmer’s Market Booth.
 
Name ________________________________________________    

Email  ________________________________________________      Phone  ______________________________________

Explore the downtown area and use the Walk Walnut Creek App to get hints 
and answers. Look for the Public Art and Heritage Signs along the route.

What piece of art took 
inspiration from the oak 
tree on the Va de Vi 
patio?

Across the street from the 
Olympic Orb is a curvy 
sculpture? What other 
thing was the artist know 
for, besides creating art?

What year was the Walnut 
Creek Grammar School 
closed?

There are two sculptures 
that comprise Echo.  
What are each of the 
sculptures doing?

What year did WC 
become an incorporated 
city?

Where is the piece of art 
that pays tribute to the 
geological evolution of 
Mt. Diablo?

In the early years where 
did WC students go to 
high school? 

What year was the WC 
Veteran’s Memorial 
Building built?

Find the utility box art 
with a squirrel at the 
corner of Mt. Diablo 
and Locust. What is the 
squirrel standing on? 

When was Walnut 
Creek’s first one room 
schoolhouse opened?

When Acalanes High 
School opened in 1947 
WC students went to 
which Contra Costa city 
for high school?

What year was the WC 
Veteran’s Memorial 
Building razed?

Which artist created the 
Olympic Orb located a 
top the building at Mt. 
Diablo and California?

As WC grew, a larger 
school, the Walnut Creek 
Grammar School, was 
opened in what year? 

Find the sculpture Echo – 
what animals do you see in 
the base?

What is your favorite piece 
of public art in Downtown 
WC?
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